


CYGNUS CONCEALERS

Light beige 
01 

Natural 
02

CAMOUFLAGE

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Camouflage face concealers perfectly 
hide any undesirable blemishes of the 
skin, shadows, wrinkles, scars, spots 
and discolorations. For achieving a per-
fect coloring.

QUALITIES
 yUnique composition of ingredients ena-
bles achieving the ideal uniformity with 
the skin tone.
 yRange of colors gives a possibility to se-
lect a proper tone for complexion, owing 
to which the cosmetic is invisible even 
from a short distance.
 yDelicate texture increases comfort 
of application.
 y Liquid formulation ensures perfect light-
weight coverage.

APPLICATION
Apply on your face with an applicator in 
order to correct minor skin imperfections.

FOR BROKEN 
CAPILLARIES

ACTION AND PURPOSE
This concealer is an effective method 
of covering broken capillaries, spider veins, 
discolorations and of correcting redness 
and facial erythema.

QUALITIES
 yGreen pigment neutralizes redness.
 yVitamins C and E leave the skin perfectly 
smooth and nourished.
 y Convenient applicator facilitates appli-
cation of a suitable layer of cosmetic.

APPLICATION
Use applicator to apply concealer on areas 
discolored or blemished by broken cap-
illaries.

FACE/CONCEALERS

12 cm

14 cm

23 cm

Cygnus Concealers

For covering skin imperfections.

Delicate and silky texture allows 

performing a smooth face makeup.



COMPOSITION OF A SET Number of colors Pieces per colors Pieces in total

PRODUCT

Camouflage 2 4 8
Broken capillaries 1 4 4

Under Eyes 1 4 4
Brightening 1 4 4

TESTER 5 1 5
DISPLAY CASE 1

FACE/CONCEALERS

CYGNUS CONCEALERS

BRIGHTENING 
CONCEALER

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Eye brightening concealer perfectly 
covers dark circles under eyes and signs 
of tiredness, and at the same time 
smoothes and flattens eye wrinkles.

QUALITIES
 yParticles reflecting the light lighten the 
selected areas and give the eyes a fresh 
look and gloss.
 yA rich diversity of nourishing ingredients 
reduces puffiness and dark circles.
 yHyaluronic acid, vitamins: A, C and E, 
and D-panthenol help to improve skin 
texture and smooth it.
 yOne universal shade.

APPLICATION
Apply product under eyes using the ap-
plicator and with just one move hide the 
signs of tiredness and time.

UNDER-EYE CONCEALER

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Under-Eye Concealer effectively covers 
the discoloration and ideally matches 
your skin. What is more- it is invisible even 
from a short distance! Recommended for 
women over 35.

QUALITIES
 yHides dark circles and fine lines around 
your eyes.
 yActive ingredients, such as: A, C, E and PP 
vitamins and D-panthenol make the skin 
smoother and brighter.
 y Contains Scutellaria extract that whitens 
the skin and brightens and prevents oc-
currence of pigmentation spots related 
to excessive sunbathing.
 yOwing to the Scutellaria extract the prepa-
ration has anti-inflammatory and anti-al-
lergic properties.
 yMoisturizes skin under eyes and makes 
it elastic.

APPLICATION
Apply under eyes with applicator to cover 
signs of tiredness and time with just one 
move.



DISPLAY CASE FOR 
FOUNDATIONS
Display case for foundations testers 
(3 types, 5 colors each). Perfect and 
elegant presentation of all three series 
of Diadem foundations. The case contains 

16 holes for testers only. It significantly 
facilitates the Customer’s selection pro-
cess.

FACE/FOUNDATIONS

21 cm

26 cm

26 cm



FACE/FOUNDATIONS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces per 
color

Pieces in 
total

PRODUCT 5 4 20

TESTER 5 1 5
DISPLAY CASE 1

TRAY 1

Squalane improves skin condition, 

provides its proper hydration, 

preventing water evaporation from 

the deep layers of the skin. Imparts 

softness and elasticity to your skin.

Moreover, it is an antioxidant that 

inhibits the oxidation of lipid struc-

tures and accelerates vehicles which 

transport biologically active elements 

into the deep layers of the skin. Besides, 

it possesses healing properties, curing 

minor skin eruptions and chapping.

Light porcelain 
01

Natural 
02

Warm beige 
04

Beige 
03

Tanned 
05

20 cm

12 cm

23 cm

8 cm

12 cm

25 cm

COVERING FOUNDATIONS
LONG-LASTING, CONTAINING SQUALANE

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Long lasting foundation containing 
squalane is purposed for correcting skin 
imperfections. It helps to hide dark circles 
under eyes, various blemishes on face 
and neck, visible scars or scratches. 
It gives the skin a smooth, silky touch 
and matte finish. Removes excess sebum. 
Unique selection of ingredients contrib-
utes to achieving a uniform skin tone, 
whilst perfect texture provides an even 
application. The product keeps the face 
fresh and perfectly hydrated.

APPLICATION
Apply with fingers or with a makeup 
sponge. In order to apply well, evenly 
pat one layer of the foundation. In case 
you need medium coverage effect, first 
dampen your makeup sponge with water 
and then spread foundation on your skin.

QUALITIES
 yDelicate and light texture.
 yModern foundation formula.
 yUnique selection of biopolymers- corn 
starch derivatives, guarantee the long 
lasting effect.
 y Contains D-panthenol- Vitamin B5, which 
soothes irritations.
 y Contains Vitamins C and E, responsible 
for long lasting care and improvement 
of skin elasticity.
 yUnique fluid character follows from the 
application of squalane- plant-derived 
oil that provides comprehensive care 
and is used mainly in exclusive beauty 
treatment.



FACE/FOUNDATIONS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 5 4 20

TESTER 5 1 5
Display case 1

Tray 1

MATTE FOUNDATIONS
WITH SEBUM CONTROL

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Long lasting, special matte foundation, 
owing to the “sebum control” ingredients 
perfectly balances the dry and oily parts 
of face. The foundation spreads smoothly 
and evenly on the skin, giving flawless 
look and an ideal coverage. The product 
is a perfect basis for every makeup as 
it covers all imperfections and discol-
oration. Containing vitamins and active 
ingredients nourishes and moistures your 
skin, helping it look naturally. Provides full 
coverage without mask effect. Intended 
for combination and oily skin.

APPLICATION
Apply with fingers or with a sponge. In 
order to apply well, evenly pat one layer 
of the foundation. In case you need a me-
dium coverage effect, first dampen your 
makeup sponge with water and then 
spread foundation on your skin.

QUALITIES
 yPerfect matte effect thanks to “sebum 
control” ingredients.
 yPerfect balance for oily and dry areas.
 y Long-lasting formulation. Up to 12 h.
 y Contains A, C and E vitamins that protect 
and nourish skin.
 y Contains D-panthenol (B5 vitamin) that 
moisturizes and soothes irritation.
 y Easily permeates the skin and provides 
sense of smoothness.
 y Enables preservation of ideal skin for the 
whole day.
 y Evens skin texture and covers minor 
discolorations, scars, redness or other 
imperfections.
 yProtects skin against harmful effect of ex-
ternal factors.
 yDoes not clog pores.
 yProtects against UV.

Light porcelain 
01

Natural 
02

Warm beige 
04

Beige 
03

Tanned 
05

20 cm

12 cm

23 cm

8 cm

12 cm

25 cm



FACE/FOUNDATIONS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 5 4 20

TESTER 5 1 5
DISPLAY CASE 1

TRAY 1

8 cm

12 cm

25 cm

NOURISHING 
FOUNDATIONS 6IN1
MAXIMUM MOISTURE

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Light, special moisturizing foundation con-
taining 6 active ingredients of compre-
hensive protective and conditioning 
action. Easily permeates skin, smoothes 
it, giving it satin surface and improving 
its color. Innovative formulation makes 
the skin look fresher and more radiant. 
It evens the skin texture, covering minor 
imperfections and discolorations. Rec-
ommended for dry and combination skin.

APPLICATION
Apply with fingers or with a sponge. In 
order to apply well, evenly pat one layer 
of the foundation. In case you need less 
coverage effect, first dampen your make-
up sponge with water and then spread 
foundation on your skin.

QUALITIES
 y Contains 6 active ingredients of compre-
hensive protective and conditioning action.

 yVitamin B5- moistures and soothes irrita-
tion, easily blends on the skin and provides 
the feeling of smoothness.
 yVitamin PP- seals up blood vessels, pre-
venting their breakage and improves lipid 
barrier of epidermis.
 yVitamin E- has conditioning function, in-
creases the rate of skin renewal, soothes 
and moisturizes skin.
 yHyaluronic acid- forms a natural film that 
strengthens the hydro-lipid layer, actively 
moisturizes and prevents water loss.
 yVitamin C- active antioxidant, protects 
and seals blood vessel walls.
 yVitamin A- prevents hyperkeratosis of the 
epidermis and its excessive drying, im-
proves skin condition and elasticity.
 yDoes not clog pores, allows breathability.

20 cm

12 cm

23 cm

Light Porcelain 
01

Natural 
02

Warm beige 
04

Beige 
03

Tanned 
05



FACE/FOUNDATIONS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 5 3 15

TESTER 5 1 5
DISPLAY CASE 1

Natural porcelain 
05

Natural 
01

Warm beige 
04

Light beige 
03

Tanned 
02

VELVET MATTE FOUNDATION 
CAROLINE’S ROSE
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Long-lasting, luxurious, matte founda-
tion rich in active ingredients perfectly 
covering any imperfections, moisturizing 
and providing skin natural look. It stays 
on skin without changing color even in 
such inconvenient circumstances as high 
temperature or high air humidity. The 
foundation excellently spreads on the 
face without the mask effect. Intended 
for all skin types.

APPLICATION
 yApply with fingers or with a sponge. In 
order to apply well, evenly pat one layer 
of the foundation. In case you need less 
coverage effect, first dampen your makeup 
sponge with water and then spread foun-
dation on your skin. Do not unscrew the 
packaging before the product has finished.

QUALITIES
 y Contains vitamin E and sea and plant ex-
tracts that have protective and soothing 
effects.
 y Special formula provides long-lasting 
effect of smooth face for many hours.
 yBlends with your skin giving it the per-
fect look.
 y Contains light-dispersing particles adapted 
to the pigment color, perfectly harmo-
nizing with your complexion.
 y Ensures optimum moisture level.
 yDoes not stain your clothes.
 yDermatologically tested.
 yPlaced in convenient container increasing 
its efficiency.

8 cm

13 cm

13 cm



CAROLINE’S ROSE 
WORLD

Welcome to the beautiful world of color 
cosmetics Caroline’s Rose. They were cre-
ated as addressed to active women who 
take care of themselves and are demand-
ing. They are intended for women who 
have high expectations towards a product 
that is to embellish and care for their skin.
And this is what the cosmetics Caroline’s 
Rose are like. Try them and see how quick-
ly they will become an inherent element 
of every successful day!

CAROLINE’S ROSE SET

COMPOSITION OF A SET

A
m

ount 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

Testers of
eyebrow pencils EB 3 1 3

eyebrow pencils EB 3 4 12
Testers of
eyeliners EL 5 1 5

eyeliners EL 5 4 20
Tester
inkwell eyeliners DL 1 1 1

inkwell eyeliner DL 1 4 4
Testers of
Matte Foundations VF 5 1 5

Matte Foundations VF 5 3 15
DISPLAY CASE 1

10 cm

18 cm

50 cm



DISPLAY CASE FOR PRESSED 
PRODUCTS ‘BOARD’
Used for presentation of pressed products’ testers- five collections of eye shadows, 
blushers and bronzing and matte powders. The display Board may be placed on the 
counter so the Customers shall have a better view of all products in one place and shall 
be able to test their quality. Exchange of testers facilitated by magnet mounting.

32 cm 60 cm

61 cm



EYES/ EYE SHADOWS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 15 2 30
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

PEARL EYE SHADOWS 
VIRGO
TRIPLE COLOR

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Triple pearl eye shadows help to brighten 
the lids. They may be applied as a light 
daily makeup, or as an expressive, full 
of vivid colors and metallic sheen make-
up for the night out. With an applica-
tion of the shadow a thin occlusive film 
forms on the lid. The product allows 
maintaining a proper degree of skin hy-
dration and, at the same time, allows 
skin breathing. The cosmetic is addressed 
to a group of younger customers.

APPLICATION
 It is recommended to start makeup with 
the brightest color and spread it over the 
whole lid as far as the eyebrow. A medium 
color should be applied in the central part 
of the lid, and the darkest one- on the 
crease. Use a foam applicator or a small 
brush.

QUALITIES
 yGentle, satin texture enables perfect 
and simple application.
 yProper selection of the 3 colors in one set 
provides a smooth combination and per-
meation of shades on the lid and en-
sures a wonderful effect.
 y If applied dry- perfectly brightens the lids.
 yThe product may be applied wet- to achieve 
vivid colors and metallic sheen.
 yThe makeup finish effect depends on the 
amount of product spread on the lid- sub-
tle and delicate or expressive with deep 
vivid colors.

Marine 
impression 01

Violet 
dream 09

Blue 
lagoon 02

Satin 
lady 10

Queen 
of the night 03

Tea 
memory 11

Sensual 
dove-gray 04

Pastel 
brown 12

Classical 
gray 05

Satin 
beige 13

Satin 
green 06

Delicate 
coffee 14

Romantic 
olives 07

Apricot 
fantasy 15

Rose 
sight 08

18 cm

8 cm

28 cm

21 cm

2 cm

34 cm



EYES/ EYE SHADOW

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 15 2 30
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

PEARL EYE SHADOWS 
DORADO
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Pearl Eye Shadows ‘DORADO’ enable 
achieving a full blaze and deep color 
makeup of eyes of women of any age. 
Wide color range allows the Customers 
to select an ideal shade and highlight the 
profound eyes features. Special com-
position of pigments ensures deepness 
of shades.

APPLICATION
Apply product on the lid, earlier prepared 
with eye shadow base or primer. Apply 
evenly with a foam applicator, with soft 
eyelid brush or with finger tips.

QUALITIES
 y Light satin texture.
 y Extremely simple and durable applica-
tion of the product.
 yAmount of the applied cosmetic influ-
ences the final makeup look: from subtle 
brightening lid to expressive illumination.
 yWide range of colors.
 y Functional packaging.
 y Convex eye shadow significantly facilitates 
finishing a perfect makeup in a short time.

Beige 
01

Blue 
09

Cappuccino 
02

Navy blue 
10

Apricot 
03

Turquoise 
11

Brown 
04

Dove-gray 
12

Ecru 
05

Gray 
13

Pink 
06

Graphite 
14

Lilac 
07

White 
15

Plum 
08

18 cm

8 cm

28 cm

21 cm

2 cm

34 cm



EYES/ EYE SHADOW

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 15 2 30
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

MATTE EYE SHADOWS 
TAURUS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Matte Eye Shadows ‘TAURUS’ help to 
achieve the smooth makeup finish. For 
women of any age. Conceal delicate wrin-
kles on eyelids and make the look more 
subtle. Cashmere eye shadows won’t rub 
off and, owing to the product texture, they 
won’t gather in the creases of your lids. 
At the same time they impart color that 
reflects on the lid.

APPLICATION
Apply product on the lid, covered with 
eye shadow base or primer. Apply evenly 
with a foam applicator, with soft eyelid 
brush or with finger tips.

QUALITIES
 yThey won’t fall off.
 y Creamy texture.
 yHighly-pigmented.
 yPure micronized mica provides smooth-
ness and perfect adherence.
 y Innovative technologies used in manu-
facturing process.
 y Contain 70-75 percent of mineral elements.
 yDermatologically tested.
 yHypoallergenic composition of ingredients.
 yWithout parabens.

White 
01

Lilac 
09

Gray 
02

Golden ecru 
10

Dove-gray 
03

Brown 
11

Navy blue 
04

Ecru 
12

Blue 
05

Light brown 
13

Turquoise 
06

Dark brown 
14

Black 
07

Nut-brown 
15

Light pink 
08

18 cm

8 cm

28 cm

21 cm

2 cm

34 cm



EYES/ EYE SHADOWS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 15 2 30
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

SATIN EYE SHADOWS APODUS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Satin Eye Shadows ‘APODUS’ enable 
achieving both the subtle and sophisti-
cated, modern eye makeup. For women 
of any age. The product perfectly spreads, 
adheres to the lids and lasts for many 
hours. The product contains three care-
fully selected shades that prevents mis-
takes in coloring. The brightest shade 
should constitute the base; the most 
expressive shade should be used to high-
light the crease, whilst the last shade to 
apply as the main color.

APPLICATION
 It is recommended to start makeup with 
the brightest color and spread it over the 
whole lid as far as the eyebrow. A medium 
color should be applied in the central part 
of the lid, and the darkest one- on the 
crease. Use a foam applicator or a small 
brush.

QUALITIES
 y Satin texture.
 yPerfect and durable application.
 yPearl size gradation allows making both 
the daily and the evening makeup.
 yUnique color sets, full of pigments will 
highlight the noble character of any eyes.
 y Functional packaging prevents the shades 
from mixing.
 yThree different shades in one set help to 
achieve a perfect effect.
 yProperly selected shades in each individual 
set allow smooth permeation of colors 
like in the rainbow.

Classical shades 
of gray 01

Violet poetry 
09

Morning mist 
02

Pastel beige 
10

Elegant denim 
03

Coffee desire 
11

Dove lagoon 
04

Satin green 
12

Azure sky 
05

Apricot fantasy 
13

Rose memory 
06

Tempting bronze 
14

Romantic 
poetry 07

Mermaid kiss 
15

Natural elegance 
08

18 cm

8 cm

28 cm

21 cm

2 cm

34 cm



EYES/ EYE SHADOWS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 15 2 30
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

Blue sky 
01

Pastel brown 
09

Sea impression 
02

Natural elegance 
10

Sensual gray 
03

Satin green 
11

Classical gray 
04

Beige sigh 
12

Dove lagoon 
05

Tempting brown 
13

Violet poetry 
06

Apricot fantasy 
14

Rose memory 
07

Coffee desire 
15

Delicate beige 
08

18 cm

8 cm

28 cm

SILICA - is a natural mineral substance. 

Its main feature is high sebum and moisture 

absorption. It perfectly adheres to the skin 

that is why it makes skin matte effectively 

and for a long time even in extreme conditions 

such as high temperature or dampness. 

Spherical particles of silica can disperse light. 

As a result of silica application fine lines visual-

ly decrease. Cosmetics based on silica are used 

by makeup stylists and artists. Application of this 

substance provides the “soft focus” 

effect- optical smoothing of wrinkles 

and imperfections of skin.

MATTE 
EYE SHADOWS TUKANUS
WITH SILICA

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Matte Eye Shadows ‘TUKANUS’ form a col-
lection of strongly pigmented classical 
matte offering a wide range of colors. 
They provide smooth makeup and cover 
fine lines, making your look more subtle. 
Unique technology and formula contain-
ing 70% of mineral ingredients, provide 
remineralizing and bactericidal properties 
and protection against UV. The product 
contains three carefully selected shades, 
which allows to avoid mistakes in coloring 
and to make a perfect makeup.

APPLICATION
It is recommended to start makeup with 
the brightest color and spread it over the 
whole lid as far as the eyebrow. A medium 
color should be applied in the central part 
of the lid, and the darkest one- on the 
crease. Use a foam applicator or a small 
brush.

QUALITIES
 y Silky texture and long-lasting application.
 y 70% of mineral ingredients.
 y Contains kaolin that acts like a tissue paper 
absorbing excess sebum and impurities.
 yPure micronized mica provides smooth-
ness and perfect adherence.
 y Silica disperses light that optically de-
creases fine lines and eliminates minor 
defects, providing soft focus effect.
 yPerfect adherence without creasing.
 yThe product is suitable for sensitive eyes, 
prone to irritation, and for eyes with con-
tact lenses.



 FACE/BLUSHERS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 15 2 30
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

RADIANCE BLUSHERS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Radiance blushers are ideal for makeup 
finish. They perfectly shape your face 
and highlight the areas where they were 
spread. Wide color range was composed 
for various complexions and look types. 
Recommended for any type of skin.

APPLICATION
It is recommended to apply radiance 
blushers immediately after applica-
tion of foundation. Spread the cosmetic 
by moving the brush upwards, along the 
cheekbones towards the ear.

QUALITIES
 y Stay-all-day color.
 yProduct rich in elements and vitamins 
that care for the skin.
 y Satin texture.
 yNon-oxidizing.
 y Exceptionally efficient.
 yMakes your face look slender and im-
parts charm.
 y Elegant packaging.
 y Convex blusher facilitates preci-
sion application.
 yWide color range enables selection of cos-
metic according to one’s own preferences.

Rose mist 
01

Pastel rose 
09

Raspberry 
temptation 02

Vivid 
hollyhocks 10

Enchanting 
apricot 03

Soft beige 
11

Enticing 
pink 04

Blooming 
pink 12

Chilly 
apricot 05

Desert sand 
13

Venice rose 
06

Butterfly 
touch 14

Magnolia rose 
07

Pink peony 
15

Peach nectar 
08

18 cm

8 cm

28 cm

21 cm

2 cm

34 cm



11 c
m

2 cm

37 cm

 FACE/BLUSHERS

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 3 4 12
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

Brightening 
01

Natural 
02

Bronzing 
03

EXCLUSIVE 
POWDER PEARLS 
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Exclusive powder pearls allow to 
achieve a fresh and natural look, with 
the effect of perfectly smooth and radi-
ant skin. Mosaic of colors gently bright-
ens the complexion, imparting radiance 
and freshness to it. The product tones the 
skin and protects it against harmful influ-
ence of external factors. Recommended 
for any skin type.

APPLICATION
Apply powder with a large, round brush, 
making circles on the pearls surface. Then, 
spread it over selected areas on your face.

QUALITIES
 y Exclusively light makeup.
 y Specialized technological process guar-
antees long wear.
 yTechnique of vacuum production of pearls 
and precise composition of ingredients 
ensure unparalleled quality.
 yOwing to the proper selection of pearls, 
wrinkles are optically reduced.
 yMicronized product- powder pearls 
of small-size particles provide perfect 
adaptation to the skin, elegant makeup 
finish and feeling of smoothness during 
application.
 yHighlights selected face areas and cor-
rects imperfections.



FACE/POWDERS 

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 6 4 24
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

Light porcelain 01

Natural beige 04

Transparent 02

Tanned 05

Natural 03

Warm beige 06

20 cm

2 cm

27 cm

20 cm

8 cm

26 cm

MATTE PRESSED POWDERS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Pressed powder of delicate texture. Pro-

vides soft and matte makeup finish. 
Softness of product helps to pre-

serve natural brightness of one’s 
complexion. Face looks impec-
cably. Micronization of ingre-
dients makes the product light 
and durable, ideally matching 
the skin. It spreads easily and ad-
heres to the skin. Microspheres 
give a pleasant feeling of soft-
ness, and the application does not 
harm your skin. Recommended for 

any type of skin.

APPLICATION
To f inish makeup apply powder 

with a soft sponge or with a very soft 
brush.

QUALITIES
 y Light matte finish without mask effect.
 yHigh adaptation properties following from 
product micronization.
 y Limits sebum production but does not 
burden your skin.
 y Skin looks fresh all day long.
 yUltra light formula with powder parti-
cles mattes your skin and covers minor 
imperfections and blemishes.
 y Sets the makeup, softly emphasizing 
shape of the face.
 y Evens out the skin color and provides 
natural effect.
 yPerfect cosmetic for women that appre-
ciate high quality for reasonable price.



FACE/POWDERS 

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors Zapas Puderniczka Pieces 

in total
PRODUCT 6 2 1 18
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY CASE 1

Light brown 01

Chocolate brown 04

Tanned 02

Intensive tan 05

Tempting chocolate 03

Tanned beige 06 

20 cm

2 cm

27 cm

20 cm

8 cm

26 cm

BRONZING POWDERS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Bronzing powder is a universal cosmetic 
that may be applied on face and body, 
regardless of the skin color. The collec-
tion contains 3 shades of matte pow-

ders and 3 shades of pearl powders. 
Matte powders are perfect for shap-
ing face and body, without smudges 
and stains. Lifts your cheekbones, 
temple and jaw line, giving the chia-
roscuro effect. The product darkens 
the skin color and hides the signs 
of tiredness. Perfect for creating the 

timeless “nude” makeup. For women 
of every age.

APPLICATION
Apply to finish makeup with a makeup 
sponge or with a brush. 

QUALITIES
 y Light and silky powder texture combined 
with the skin creates the look of absolutely 
natural tanned skin.
 yKaolin contained in the product acts 
as a tissue paper absorbing sebum 
and impurities.
 yPure micronized mika provides softness 
and perfect adherence to the skin.
 yUltra light formula enables covering small 
blemishes and skin imperfections.
 yDeepens and refreshes the tan and pro-
vides perfect makeup finish.
 yThe powders are available in two versions- 
in an elegant packaging with a transparent 
lid or in an exclusive compact with a mirror.



SENSUAL COMPACT PRESSED POWDER

FACE/POWDERS

COMPOSITION OF A SET Amount 
of colors

Pieces 
per 

color 
Pieces 
in total

SET OF SENSUAL POWDER COMPACTS
PRODUCT 12 1 12
DISPLAY STENCIL BOOKLET 1
REFILLS SET
PRODUCT 12 2 24
DISPLAY STENCIL BOOKLET 1
MIX 
SENSUAL COMPACT 12 1 12
POWDER REFILL 12 1 12
DISPLAY STENCIL BOOKLET 1

PRESSED POWDER M&S (WET&DRY)
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Pressed powder Wet&Dry is an exclusive and elegant prod-
uct of superior quality that protects, embellishes and cares 
for your face, giving it a satin look. It creates a light film, 
without overloading the skin. Recommended for any skin 
type.

APPLICATION
Special product texture gives a possibility to apply powder 
both dry- to achieve velvet and natural look, and wet- 
with a dampened latex sponge, for achieving the effect 
of covering and illumination.

QUALITIES
 yOwing to ingredients micronization, the cosmetic easily 
adapts to the skin color.
 yNaturally adapts to complexion.
 yWide range of colors enables every woman to select suit-
able shade for her skin.
 yPossibility of dry or wet application.
 yProduct available in two versions: in elegant black pack-
aging, containing special place for a sponge, which- if 
the product is applied wet should be stored separately, 
and in a sensual, convenient compact with a mirror, fa-
cilitating makeup making at any time.

Natural 
porcelain 01

Tanned beige 
05

Natural - cold 
shade 09

Transparent 
(for brown hair) 02

Transparent 
(for black hair) 06

Intense tan 
10

Warm beige 
03

Transparent (for 
blond hair) 07

Light beige 
11

Vivid warm 
beige 04

Tanned 
08

Natural - warm 
shade 12



APPLICATORS

MAKEUP SPONGE DIADEM

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Synthetic sponge for matte finish of makeup. In-
tended for application of compact powder, cream 
foundation and concealer.

QUALITIES
 y Extremely simple and durable application.
 yPrecise spread of a product.
 yMaintaining an even layer of a cosmetic.
 y Ideal for persons allergic to latex.

APPLICATION
Scoop out a small amount of cosmetic with a dry 
sponge and spread it evenly on your face. Repeat 
if you want to highlight cheekbones.

LATEX SPONGE

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Latex sponge helps to achieve either a gen-
tle, a subtle or a strong and sophisticated face 
makeup. Intended for application of compact 
powder, cream foundation and concealer. Ideal 
when using compact powder as foundation.

QUALITIES
 y Extremely simple and durable application.
 yPrecise spread of a product.
 yMaintaining an even layer of a cosmetic.
 yPossibility of dry or wet application.
 yUse of compact powder as foundation.
 yHygiene- the sponge may be washed in warm 
soapy water.

APPLICATION
The sponge may be used in 2 ways:

 y For gentle makeup- wet the applicator, squeeze 
to remove excess water, scoop out some powder 
and spread it over your face. 
 y For stronger makeup- scoop out a small amount 
of cosmetic on a dry sponge and press onto your 
face. 

ACCESSORIES/APPLICATORS



FRENCH MANICURE GUIDES

Self Adhesive French Manicure Guides facilitate crea-
tion of a perfect French manicure. Ideal for ladies who 
care for elegant look of their hands. Help to create esthetic 
nail decoration on one’s own at home. The set contains: 
10x30 pieces.

APPLICATION:
Clean your nails, place the manicure guides and cover the 
nail tip with a white polish. Allow the polish to dry and then 
remove the guides. Finally, apply a coat of translucent 
natural polish over the entire nail.

CAROLINE’S ROSE PENCIL 
SHARPENER

The sharpener manufactured by the German Company 
Kum, intended for sharpening wooden pencils for eyes, 
eyebrows and lips. The product is made of the highest 
quality materials that would not bend or crack when 
sharpening even the hardest pencils from cedar wood. 
High quality of stainless blade allows easy and fast 
sharpening. The sharpener can be used for many years 
without blunting.

APPLICATION
Sharpen the pencil previously kept in a fridge. Remaining 
parts of the lead must be removed with a plastic stick 
attached to the sharpener, used for cleaning poorly ac-
cessible areas, especially near the blade. 

ACCESSORIES 

ACCESSORIES



EYES/EYELASHES 
CONDITIONING

13 cm

29 cm

11 cm

MASCARA 3 IN 1
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Lengthening, volumizing and nourishing mas-
cara intended for every woman who wishes to 
captivate with sensually thick and flirtatiously 
long eyelashes. Apart from the electrifying 
visual effect, the mascara also has energizing 
and conditioning properties.

APPLICATION
Apply directly on eyelashes using the brush for 
finishing the eye makeup.
Even one layer gives a desirable effect of con-
ditioning, thickening and lengthening. Another 
layer imparts electrifying effect.

QUALITIES
 yHypoallergenic product.
 y Effect of healthy, long and thick eyelashes.
 y Contains extracts of sweet almonds and Vi-
tamins A and E that regenerate and nourish 
the eyelashes and give them natural shine.
 yNatural waxes and oils ensure even all-day 
lasting.
 y Composition of ingredients prevents irrita-
tion of sensitive skin around eyes.
 y Subtle, creamy texture.
 y Ideal for thin and weakened eyelashes.
 y Easily removable with makeup remover milk.
 yVivid black color of mascara.

EYELASHES SERUM
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Serum rescues strongly damaged eyelashes, 
strengthens them and restores their struc-
ture. The product in a form of opalescent gel 
may be applied as a conditioner or as a base 
for mascara. Systematic use of serum makes 
your eyelashes stronger, longer, thicker, more 
flexible and shiny.

QUALITIES 
 y Contains ceramides A2 that effectively prevent 
eyelashes cracking and falling out and provide 
the strong and thick eyelashes effect.
 y Contains D-panthenol that strengthens eyelash-
es structure enhancing their growth and making 
them thicker.
 y Contains Hyaluronic acid that helps eyelashes 
to grow and acts as conditioner.
 y Collagen + elastin complex protects, smooth-
ens and moisturizes eyelashes also enhancing 
the reconstruction and regeneration of cells.
 y Silk protein makes your eyelashes shiny 
and elastic.

EYELASHES CONDITIONER
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Conditioner is intended for thin and weakened 
eyelashes. It strengthens and repairs your 
eyelashes.
May be used as transparent mascara.

APPLICATION
Apply directly on eyelashes using the brush. 
Even one layer gives a desirable effect 
of strengthened, conditioned and shiny eye-
lashes. To achieve the repair effect, apply 
twice a day for a longer time.

QUALITIES
 y Ideal for damaged and soft eyelashes.
 y Contains panthenol and keratin that have 
strengthening and conditioning properties.
 yNatural shine.
 y Effect of strong and healthy eyelashes.
 y Composition of ingredients prevents irrita-
tion of sensitive skin around eyes.

COMPOSITION OF A SET Pieces 
in total

MASCARA 3 in 1 4
EYELASHES SERUM 4
EYELASHES CONDITIONER 4
DISPLAY CASE 1



WATERPROOF EYELINER WITH A POINTED BRUSH
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Liquid eyeliner ‘LADY’ with a pointed brush 
enables creation of a precision eye outline 
with an even and long-lasting line. Intend-
ed for making a thin line.

APPLICATION
Outline an eye with precision pointed 
brush that will scoop out a proper amount 
of the liquid and draw a thin, precise line 
that will highlight an eye in a unique way.

QUALITIES
 yWaterproof.
 y Efficient.
 y Long-lasting.
 y Fast drying.
 yOutline will not fade.
 y Shiny black liquid.
 yPointed brush ideal for creating a thin line.

EYES/ EYELINERS

HYPOALLERGENIC EYELINER WITH A BRUSH 
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Liquid eyeliner ‘LONG LASTING’ with a brush 
enables making a precision eye outline. 
Perfect for drawing a bold, expressive line 
on the lid. May be safely applied on par-
ticularly sensitive skin.

APPLICATION
Outline an eye with precision pointed 
brush that scoops out a proper amount 
of the liquid. The line will perfectly high-
light an eye and care for sensitive areas 
around it. You will achieve a bold, expres-

sive line on the lid that imparts your look 
an electrifying character.

QUALITIES
 yHypoallergenic product.
 yThanks to the application of a water-based 
formula the product does not irritate sen-
sitive eyes. 
 yNatural and comfortable pointed brush.
 yApplication of an innovative composi-
tion of ingredients increases makeup wear.
 yVivid black color of the liquid.

EYE STYLER PEN 

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Eye Styler is the eyeliner pen that enables 
creation of precision outline of an eye. It 
is perfect for drawing a super fine line. 
May be safely applied on a particularly 
sensitive skin.

APPLICATION
Outline an eye with precision stiff brush 
that will draw a thin line to highlight an 
eye in a subtle manner. Store vertically, 
cap down.

QUALITIES
 yHypoallergenic.
 y Efficient.
 y Stiff applicator, ideal for creating a super 
fine line.
 yThanks to the application of a water-based 
formula the product does not irritate sen-
sitive eyes. 

Available colors allow emphasizing beau-
ty of any eyes.



COSMETICS
SZAFIR EYES/ EYELINERS

SZAFIR

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Inkwell Waterproof Liquid Eyeliner per-
fectly highlights the eye contour and ac-
centuates their beauty and shape. Liquid 
Eyeliner provides perfect makeup finish 
without burdening the lid, whilst the ef-
fect lasts all day. Elastic formula prevents 
drying out and falling off.

QUALITIES
 yDeep color.
 y Easy spread and precise line.
 yWaterproof. 
 y Fast drying.
 yGood covering.
 yDoes not smear even in wet air.
 yAdapts to the skin.
 yWell adheres to the lid.
 y Ensures long wear.

APPLICATION
Draw a line just at the lash roots. A perfect appli-
cator tip facilitates creation of an ideal contour 
on the lids, whilst elasticity of the eyeliner ink 
prevents smearing and falling off.

In order to create day makeup, draw a line before 
putting eye shadow on.
A visible line may be created when the eyeliner 
is applied on the eye shadow.

CAROLINE’S ROSE

Waterproof Eyeliner perfectly empha-
sizes the natural shape and beauty 
of your eyes.
Special applicator facilitates cre-
ation of an ideal contour on the lids 
and on the lashes base, without smudg-
ing. Intensive black color of specially se-
lected pigments contained in the product 
ideally highlights the eyelashes line 
and makes a perfect makeup finish. Elas-
tic formula prevents drying out and fall-
ing off, so the makeup lasts all day.

QUALITIES
 yWaterproof. 
 yDeep color and perfect covering.
 y Easy spread and precise line.
 y Fast drying.
 yDoes not smear even in wet air.
 yAdapts to the skin and well adheres to 
the lid.
 y Ensures long wear.

WATERPROOF EYELINERS



LIPS/LIP GLOSS

Burgundy 06 Malaga 09

Magnolia 01 Apricot 04Carmine 03

Cherry 08Crimson 07 Pink 10

Wild strawberry 02 Salmon-pink 05

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET

Number 
of colors

Pieces 
per color

Pieces 
in total

PRODUCT 10 3 30

TESTER 5 1 5
DISPLAY SHELF 1

10 cm

11 cm

24 cm

13 cm

12 cm

24 cm

LIQUID LIPSTICK 
PURE SHINE
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Liquid lipsticks give color and gloss to 
your lips. They smooth the lips surface 
and protect against dehydration. The 
products combine the best properties 
of standard lipsticks and lip glosses, 
and make your lips shine without gluing 
together. Unique combination of moistur-
izing emollients and waxes. The product 
gives a soft and pleasant sensation on the 
lips.Vitamin E has a conditioning effect 
and stimulates skin regeneration. Perfect 
satin makeup finish for women’s mouth.

APPLICATION
Use applicator directly onto your lips. The 
product imparts sensual gloss to your 
lips, and the mouth shines as if you used 
lipstick and lip gloss together.

QUALITIES
 y Contain Acmella Oleracea extract that is 
considered a natural alternative to Botox, 
and acts as a natural lifting.
 y Contain polymers that make your lips 
bigger and highlighted.
 yProvide soothing and anti-inflammatory 
effect, and moisturize your lips.
 y Impart high gloss to your lips and make 
your smile alluring and uniquely glossy.
 y Contain the highest quality glossy particles.
 yMake your lips soft, sensual and gentle.
 yHave a very light texture.
 yProvide stable color for a long time, even 
up to 5 hours.



NAILS/NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS

DISPLAY 
STAND 
FOR NAIL 
CONDITIONERS
For elegant and convenient presenta-
tion of conditioners. May also be used as 
capacious collective package. Contains 
12 arms to hang the products. May be 
placed both on the counter and on other 
display shelves or cases. Suitable for 
presentation of conditioners as products 
for prompted shopping, placed near the 
till. The Display case enables the Custom-
ers to see the whole range of products 
and check their quality.

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET TYPE PIECES PER 

TYPE
PIECES IN 

TOTAL
PRODUCT 12 3 36
DISPLAY CASE 1

24 cm

71 cm

32 cm



  y Black Algae from the 

Antarctic,

  y Black Acai Berry,

  y Black Caviar Extract.

NOURISHING NIGHT 
NAIL SERUM 0-64

PURPOSE
Nourishing night serum for nails acts at 
night to bring your damaged nails back to 
life. Owing to the innovative structure the 
preparation when applied on nails chang-
es into a transparent gel that regenerates, 
nourishes and brightens your nails. In the 
morning the nails look healthier and shiny. 
Long-term use of the conditioner makes 
your nails strong and healthy.

APPLICATION
 yAs treatment – apply every night for 
two weeks on clean cuticles and nails. 
To achieve a better result- massage the 
gel into your nails.
 yTo maintain the protection effect, after 
two-week treatment, apply twice a week.

QUALITIES
 y Formula containing Black Algae that are 
rich in proteins and mineral salts that 
fight against free radicals and nourish 
the nails.
 y Contains luxurious black caviar ex-
tract, a source of fatty acids that mois-
ture your nails and create a shiny barrier 
against negative external factors.
 yHealthy formula based on water, without 
parabens.
 yRapidly absorbed gel deeply nourishes 
nails and cuticles.
 yBlack Acai Berry prevents nails ageing.

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS



  y Hexanal.

  y Baobab tree oil.

  y Argan oil.

  y Violet extract.

ELIXIR 7 IN 1 
0-65

PURPOSE
Elixir 7 in 1 is an innovative regenera-
tion program for nails. The prepara-
tion is rich in active ingredients owing 
to which your nails become stronger, 
smoother and considerably healthier. 
Contains Acetyl-L-Methionine and pep-
tide of keratin structure that strengthen 
nails and prevent cracking. Amino acids 
energize and enhance nails growth. Vita-
min E and violet extract provide moisture 
and have anti-oxidative and protective 
functions. 

APPLICATION
As a treatment for your nails- apply 
two layers at least twice a week. One 
layer provides nail protection and may 
be a base for the nail polish.

QUALITIES
 y Elixir 7 in 1 provides 7 amazing effects:
 y Strength- deeply nourishes your nails.
 yGrowth- stimulation of cell growth.
 yReinforcement- nails are thicker 
and stronger.
 yProtection- prevents cracking and splitting.
 y Smoothness- gap filling, provid-
ing a smooth surface.
 yMoisture- restores natural moisture.
 y Shine- natural gloss of nails.

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS



  y Nitrocellulose

  y Particles

  y UV filter

  y Fast-dry formula

GEL NAILS EFFECTS 
WITHOUT UV LAMP 0-66

PURPOSE
The product immediately increases nails’ 
volume, giving them a convex shape 
and amazing gloss.
The nails’ surface is smooth and shiny 
and at the same time resistant to abra-
sion and rubbing. After application of the 
product the nails look as if they had 
gel polish put on. Intended for all types 
of nails.

APPLICATION
 yTop coat increasing volume- application 
of one coat on dry nails gives the effect 
of gel nails.
 yManicure refreshment- second applica-
tion of the product refreshes the gloss 
and extends product durability on nails.
 y CAUTION! High content of particles! Do 
not apply on wet coating.

QUALITIES 
 yGel manicure effect.
 y Formula contains particles that add vo-
lume to nail plate.
 y Extends nail polish wear.
 y Fast drying.
 yRefreshes nail color.
 y Contains UV filter preventing yellowing 
and discoloration.
 y Cristal clean formula basing on nitrocellu-
lose makes a stunning effect of gel gloss.

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS



  y Advanced plant stem cell 

complex

  y Vegetable lipid complex

  y Oxygen technology

  y UV filter

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS

COMPREHENSIVE 
REFRESHMENT FOR 
WEAK NAILS 0-68

PURPOSE
Refreshing conditioner for post-artificial 
weakened nails.

QUALITIES
 y Improves permeability of oxygen, respect-
ing the natural physiology of the nail.
 yAccelerates growth and helps to normalize 
the damaged structure.
 y Forms hard layer that protects, nourishes 
and moistens natural nails.
 yPrevents from staining.
 y Evens out irregularities.
 y Limits water penetration.
 yReduces splitting.
 yAnti-aging.
 yNails are rebuilt and hardened already 
after 4 weeks of regular application.

APPLICATION
 yAs a base coat: one coat on your clean, 
bare nails will protect your nails, strength-
en adherence and increase manicure wear.
 yDouble coat: hardens, restores and im-
proves the nail condition already after 
4 weeks of regular use.

COMPREHENSIVE 
REGENERATION 0-67

PURPOSE
For users looking for a step change gener-
ation of nail care. Moisturizer for dry nails, 
prone to flaking, splitting and breaking.

QUALITIES:
 yComprehensive care of the product that 
maintains a natural moisture balance 
and facilitates breathing and fighting 
against all nail problems.
 y Says STOP! to the nails:

 - dry and brittle,
 - frail and weak,
 - soft and fragile,
 - damaged and thin,
 - splitting and flaking,
 - matte and yellowish,
 - stained and faded,
 - with uneven surface.

 y Easy to spread, fast drying, leaves a shining 
cover with a light shade-effect of a healthy 
nail.

APPLICATION:
 yApply one coat on a clean and bare nail 
to achieve a high gloss and subtle nail 
makeup.
 yTo ensure maximum effect, use every 
second day for four weeks.

  y Methionine, cysteine 

  y Vegetable lipids complex

  y Oxygen technology

  y Vegetable proteins

  y Cholesterol, silicone



  y Advanced plant stem 

cell complex

  y Oxygen technology

  y UV absorber

  y Natural moisture

  y Hypoallergenic ingredients

  y Without toluene, DBP, for-

maldehyde or camphor 

MULTI-PURPOSE 3 IN 1 
NAIL CONDITIONER 
0-70

PURPOSE
Hypoallergenic product intended for all 
nail types. Serves as bonding base coat, 
hardener and top coat.

QUALITIES:
 y Formulated to be hypoallergenic, pro-
motes natural hydration of nails.
 y Light and easy to use; dries fast, so it is an 
ideal base coat under any kind of enamel.
 yPreserves, protects and prolongs wear 
of color nail enamels, highlighting their 
shades.
 yProvides the effect of shiny, natural 
and resistant nails.

APPLICATION:
 yAs base coat- application of one layer 
on dry and bare nails improves adherence 
of nail enamel.
 yNatural makeup - gives natural color 
and promotes hydration after applica-
tion of two layers on dry and bare nails.
 yTop coat - after application on nail enam-
el, gives gloss and provides hardening.

NO! TO FRAIL 
AND BRITTLE NAILS 
0-69

PURPOSE
Conditioner intended for soft, thin 
and weak nails, prone to breaking, split-
ting or peeling. Recommended for users 
who search for new, advanced genera-
tion of products, combining nail styling 
with protection and hardening.

QUALITIES
 y Improves permeability of oxygen, re-
specting natural physiology of the nails.
 yDelays senescence of essential cells.
 yRestores nail proper condition.
 y Covers irregularities and imperfections.
 yProtects against water penetration.
 yMakes the nails visibly more resistant 
to splitting and damages.
 yPromotes strong, healthy nail growth.
 yGives a natural look.
 y Creates a hard and shiny top coat.

APPLICATION
Apply one coat on clean, bare nails to 
achieve a high gloss and subtle nail make-
up. Use every second day to promote 
strong, healthy nail growth after 4 weeks.

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS



  y Membrane forming 

agents

  y Methionine 

  y Innovative formula

  y Glycerin

  y Based on water

  y No parabens

NAIL CUTICLE 
SOFTENING GEL 
0-72

PURPOSE
Nourishing cuticle softener, moisturizer 
and pusher.

QUALITIES
 yDelicate, efficient and pleasant.
 yActs within 2-3 minutes on the area 
where it is placed.
 yMoisturizes cuticles, prevents their 
drying and chipping.
 yMakes the skin around nails soft and neat.
 y Facilitates fast and effective removal 
of cuticles without any sharp tools.

APPLICATION
Apply directly on cuticles that may be 
removed with a wood cuticle pusher after 
2-3 minutes
CAUTION! Wash away excess product 
immediately after use with warm soapy 
water.

NAIL HARDENER 3 IN 1 
0-71

PURPOSE
Hypoallergenic product intended for soft 
and flaking nails.

QUALITIES:
 yHardens flaking nails, prone to breaking 
and cracking.
 y Innovative technology, combining uncon-
ventional membrane forming and me-
thionine hardening agents that enhance 
keratin. 
 y Structure of the formula is aimed at pre-
venting excessive nail soaking in water 
and thus at avoiding nails’ breaking.

APPLICATION:
 yAs base coat - application of one layer 
on dry and bare nails improves adherence.
 yActive nail hardener - regular applica-
tion of one layer on dry and bare nails 
prevents splitting.
 yTop coat - after application on dry nail 
enamel, gives glossy and hard film.

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS



  y Vitamins A, C, E and B5

  y Hypoallergenic ingredients

  y Argan oil

  y Without toluene, DBP, 

formaldehyde or camphor

“VITAMIN BOMB” 
0-73

PURPOSE
Nail care hypoallergenic product for brit-
tle and fragile nails that need nourish-
ment and repair.

QUALITIES
 y Enriched with vitamins A, E and B5, protects 
and maintains natural nails hydration.
 y Contains vitamin C that strengthens 
and nourishes fragile nails.
 y Contains Argan oil that replenishes kera-
tin, prevents drying and helps to restore 
elasticity, preserving strength, health 
and tonicity of nails.

APPLICATION
 yBase coat - application of one layer 
nourishes and smoothes nail surface, 
at the same time improving nail enamel 
adherence.
 yDouble layer - strengthens your nails 
and imparts shiny gloss to them.

  y Almond oil

  y Myrrh essential oil

  y Vitamin E

CUTICLES AND NAILS 
CONDITIONING OIL 
0-74

PURPOSE
Nourishing oil for dry cuticles and nails 
care.

QUALITIES
 y Fast and deep hydration of even very dry 
and damaged nails and cuticles.
 y Instantly smoothes and softens cuticles.
 yNoticeably nourishes and improves nails 
condition.
 yProtects the nail plate by reconstitut-
ing a lipid film, replenishing keratin, 
restoring smoothness, tonicity, shine, 
radiance and a younger aspect to nails.
 y Created to fight against dry and chipping 
nails, to even out rough, dehydrated and ir-
ritated cuticles.

APPLICATION
Apply a drop on the nails and mas-
sage gently in to facilitate its absorp-
tion and stimulate nail growth and to 
smooth rough, dehydrated and irritated 
cuticles.

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS



FAST NAIL REPAIR 
PRODUCT 
0-75

SOLVING 10 NAIL PROBLEMS:
For strengthening nails which are:
 1. damaged,
 2. prone to flaking,
 3. breakable,
 4. discolored,
 5. thin,
 6. split,
 7. weak,
 8. matte,
 9. of uneven surface,
 10. brittle.

Application of product gives

10 POSITIVE EFFECTS!
Nails become:
 1. healthy,
 2. hydrated,
 3. rebuilt,
 4. tidy,
 5. firm,
 6. nourished,
 7. strong,
 8. shiny,
 9. evened out,
 10. hardened.

APPLICATION:
One move of a brush adds more strength 
and sheen to your nails. After 4 weeks 
of application, the nails are noticeably 
restored.

 

10 INGREDIENTS

1. Argan oil, 

2. Olive tree leaf extract, 

3. Inca Inchi Oil, 

4. UV filter,

5. Omega 3 and Omega 6 

acids, 

6. Seaweed extract, 

7. Vitamin E, 

8. Red tea, 

9. Ginkgo Biloba, 

10. Calcium.

  y Argan oil

  y Vitamins

  y Substances improving 

nail fiber

ARGAN OIL NAIL 
CONDITIONER 
0-76

PURPOSE
Nourishing product for soft nails prone to 
breaking, drying and splitting.

QUALITIES
 yPrevents cracking, breaking, peeling, 
yellowing and discoloration.
 yHelps to nourish and restructure the nail 
plate.
 y Forms a smooth surface for the color 
nail polish.
 y Contains argan oil that stimulates kera-
tin formation, prevents drying and helps 
to restore elasticity, preserving healthy, 
strong, but also flexible nails.
 y Contains a mixture of energizing vitamins 
that act as anti-oxidants, moisture and re-
generate and effectively improve condi-
tion of even highly damaged nail plates.
 y Immediate improvement of natural gloss 
and preservation of moistness.

APPLICATION
 yBase coat – application of just one 
coat protects nails against dehydra-
tion and strengthens nail polish.
 yDouble layer - imparts elegance and re-
stores tonicity to your nails.

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS



  y Restoring diamond mi-

cro-particles

  y UV filter

  y Patented aldehyde

  y Without toluene, formalde-

hyde and phthalates 

  y Cellulose-based and acrylic 

resin

  y Benzophenone-1, UV filter

  y Oxygen carrier

  y Without toluene, phthalates 

and formaldehyde

FAST-DRY NAIL 
TOP COAT 
0-78

PURPOSE
Product intended for fast and individual 
nail makeup. Product guarantees 
on-the-run manicure that provides pro-
tection and high gloss finish.

QUALITIES
 y Crystal clear.
 yPolymer-based formula.
 y Extremely short drying time and adher-
ence to nail enamel.
 yDries in an instant and creates a hard, 
chip-resistant, non yellowing, smooth 
protective coating with a lustrous glossy 
shine.
 y Increases manicure wear.
 yWaterproof.

APPLICATION
 yTop coat - application of one layer gives 
instant manicure finish.
 yNatural refreshing - reapplication revives 
gloss and increases manicure wear. May 
be used many times without removing 
makeup.

DIAMOND NAIL 
HARDENER 
0-77

PURPOSE
For thin, fragile and weak nails, prone to 
breaking. May be used as nail hardener 
and shining top coat.

QUALITIES
 y Creates diamond-hard and shiny surface.
 y Increases manicure wear.
 y Creates protective layer, preventing flaking 
and splitting of nail plate.
 y Smoothes your nails.
 yPrevents excess water penetration into the 
nail plate and enhances growth of strong 
and healthy nails.
 y Supports reduction of stains and disco- 
lorations.
 yRestores, strengthens and thickens nail 
surface.

APPLICATION
 yAs a base coat - application of one 
coat on clean, bare nails will protect 
your nails and increase wear and dura-
tion of manicure.
 yTop coat - application of thin layer on dried 
nail color enamel will add power and shine.

NAILS / NOURISHING PRODUCTS FOR NAILS



NAILS/EXTENDED WEAR NAIL POLISH

14 cm

72 cm

30 cm

NAIL POLISH 
DISPLAY RACK
Display Rack containing 160 nail polishes 
(80 colors in sets of 2). Serves for con-
venient and elegant presentation of prod-
ucts. It is also a very capacious packaging 
with a possibility for a Customer to reach 
the product.



NAILS/EXTENDED WEAR NAIL POLISH

EXTENDED WEAR 
NAIL POLISH
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Extended wear nail polish is a cosmetic rich with pig-
ments that remains on your nail for a very long time.
Uniform structure ensures exceptionally short drying 
time and invariability of color. Unique formula guar-
antees easy application, providing an even surface 
without streaks.

QUALITIES
 yHypoallergenic product.
 y Long-lasting color.
 yUnique formula ensures exceptionally easy application.
 y Even product aging.
 yOwing to the molecules, the nail polish is resistant 
to striking.
 yWithout harmful substances, such as toluene, for-
maldehyde resins, DBP or camphor.

APPLICATION
Apply on a dry, bare nail using the brush. Even one 
layer gives a beautiful, intensive color. Another layer 
strengthens the color and increases wear. Before 
application it is recommended to even out the nail 
plate with a smoothing base.

20 x 8 cm

COMPOSITION OF A SET Amount 
of colors

Pieces 
per color 

Pieces 
in total

SET ON THE DISPLAY STAND
PRODUCT 80 1 80
DISPLAY STENCIL 4
DISPLAY SHELF 1

27 cm

36 cm

30 cm



SET II

SET I

SET III

SET IV

COMPOSITION 
OF A SET 

A
m

ount 
of colors

Pieces 
per color 

Pieces 
in total

SET ON THE DISPLAY STAND
PRODUCT 20 2 40
DISPLAY STENCIL 1
DISPLAY SHELF 1

F-28 Recommended for French Manicure to use over the nail tip, whilst F-23 and F25 recom-mended as a top coat. Combined with self adhesive manicure guides guarantee excellent quality and natural look of the nails provid-ing the timeless adornment.

13 cm

20 cm

34 cm

01 0602 0703 0804 0905 10

11 12 16 1713 1814 1915 20

00

80 8981 9082 9111A 9213A 93

15 35 39F-28 40F-23 41F-25 105

251 256252 257253 258254 259255 260

261 266262 267263 268264 269265 270

301 306302 307303 308304 309305 310

311 316312 317313 318314 319315 320



COSMETICS
SZAFIR DISPLAY CASES/ DISPLAY STANDS/

COUNTER DISPLAY UNITS

15 cm

22 cm

40 cm

13 cm

19 cm

22 cm

The pencils are made of cedar wood. 

Owing to the oils contained in its cells, this 

material does not dry out, and as a result, 

the lead is well preserved and protected 

against falling out. This all guarantees that 

the lead properties will not change- it will re-

main stable, properly soft and naturally pro-

tected against micro-organisms and insects.

SZAFIR SETS
SZAFIR MEDIUM SET

COMPOSITION OF A SET Amount 
of colors 

Pieces per 
color 

Pieces in 
total

Eyeliners 16 4 64
Glitter Eyeliners 1 4 4
Eyebrow Liners 4 6 24
Lip Liners 10 4 40
Eye Pencils GIRL 3 4 12
Lip Pencils GIRL 1 4 4
Eye and Lip Pencils GIRL 1 4 4
Retractable Eye Pencils 3 4 12
Retractable Lip Pencils 2 3 6
Nail White Pencils 1 4 4
Eye Styler Pen 1 4 4
Eye Shadow Pencils 14 2 28
DISPLAY CASE 1

SZAFIR SMALL SET

COMPOSITION OF A SET Amount 
of colors 

Pieces per 
color 

Pieces in 
total

Eyeliners 16 3 48
Glitter Eyeliners 1 3 3
Eyebrow Liners 4 3 12
Lip Liners 10 3 30
Eye Pencils GIRL 3 3 9
Lip Pencils GIRL 1 3 3
Eye and Lip Pencils GIRL 1 3 3
Retractable Eye Pencils 3 3 9
Retractable Lip Pencils 2 3 6
Nail White Pencils 1 3 3
DISPLAY CASE 1



COSMETICS
SZAFIR EYES/ EYELINERS

WATERPROOF EYELINERS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
The Eyeliners serve for creating a pre-
cise line that gives your look a unique 
deepness. Even one stroke allows to 
achieve a vivid outline that makes your 
eye iris more expressive and imparts 
sensual shine to your eyes. Intensive pig-
ments contained in the lead give magnetic 
look effect. Ideal for demanding women!

APPLICATION
Use eyeliners on the lid. Without lifting 
your hand, draw a line from internal to 
external part of the eye. It is better to 
use a well-sharpened pencil. Applica-
tion is extremely easy, owing to the soft-
ness and proper suppleness of the lead.

QUALITIES
 yHighest quality.
 yThe lead is placed in cedar wood, provid-
ing a proper level of dampness and perfect 
thermal insulation.
 yDeep color.
 yGood covering effect.
 yWaterproof.
 yResistant to high temperatures.
 yWax-based formula nourishes the skin.
 y Contain natural anti-oxidants.
 y Free from mineral oils.
 yWithout petrolatum or lanolin derivatives.

GLITTER EYELINER 0-20
Proper line shape makes your makeup 
more expressive. Intensive pigments 
and glitter particles contained in the lead 
give your eye elegance and chic. Perfect 
for an evening out!

Walnut 0-1

Deep black 0-2

White 0-3

Turquoise 0-4

Sea green 0-5

Navy blue 0-6

Vivid brown 0-7

Light gray 0-8

Steely gray 0-9

Cornflower blue 0-10

Gray-brown 0-11

Flesh-color 0-12

Willow green 0-13

Chestnut 0-14

Steely brown 0-15

Ecru 0-16



COSMETICS
SZAFIR LIPS/LIP LINERS

WATERPROOF  
LIP LINERS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
For perfect makeup finish, to correct 
mouth shape. Ideal for highlighting 
and evening out the mouth line, when 
the nature must be corrected. When the 
outline has been drawn, the lipstick or 
lip gloss will not fade or smear outside 
the line.

APPLICATION
Apply lip liner before application of a lip-
stick or a lip gloss. May be used to outline 
the mouth contour or as base under lip-
stick on the entire surface of the mouth. 
It is recommended to start drawing from 
the central part and direct the stroke 
towards the corners. Narrow mouth will 
become optically full if the line is drawn 
outside its natural contour; the narrowing 
effect will be achieved when the outline is 
made within the external rim.

QUALITIES
 yHighest quality.
 yWaterproof.
 yThe lead is placed in cedar wood, provid-
ing a proper level of dampness and perfect 
thermal insulation.
 yGentle.
 y Correct asymmetry of mouth.
 y Create a barrier preventing lipstick 
smudging.
 yPositively influence makeup wear.
 yOptically increase or decrease the mouth 
size.
 yWax-based formula nourishes the skin.
 y Contain natural anti-oxidants that prevent 
aging process.
 y Free from mineral oils.
 yWithout petrolatum or lanolin derivatives 
that affect product viscosity.

Magnetic pink U1

Rose shine U3

Red wine U2

Cappuccino U7

Raspberry chocolate U8

Nut latte U10

Rose nectar U14

Intensive claret U4

Pastel pink U11

Tempting chocolate U12



COSMETICS
SZAFIR

WATERPROOF 
EYEBROW LINERS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
For shading and styling your eye-
brows- perfectly emphasize their shape. 
Highlight the beauty of eye frame, pre-
serving the natural look. Desired effect 
may be achieved owing to the applica-
tion of a properly adopted lead softness 
and professional brush.

APPLICATION
Comb out your eyebrows with the 
brush, using short and fast movements, 
and then darken them with the pencil, 
drawing a small, precise line on a dry or 
damped skin, and comb out again.

QUALITIES
 yHighest quality.
 yThe lead guarantees precise line.
 yResistant to high temperatures.
 yDurable and convenient.
 yWax-based formula nourishing the skin.
 y Contain polybutene that preserves water 
resistance.
 yThe lead is placed in cedar wood, provid-
ing a proper level of dampness and perfect 
thermal insulation.
 yWithout mineral oils and animal-derived 
ingredients.

Black 01

Gray-brown 04

Brown 02

Gray 03

EYES / EYELINERS



RETRACTABLE LIP 
PENCILS

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Retractable lip pencils are ideal for defin-
ing and shaping the lips when we need to 
correct nature a bit. They are exception-
ally comfortable in use as no sharpening 
is required.

QUALITIES
 y Exceptionally soft.
 yHighly durable.
 yWaterproof.
 y Enable achieving an even and smooth line 
that highlights the mouth shape.
 y Ideal for makeup finishing.
 y Easy to use- it is enough to twist the pencil 
to move the lead to the desired length 
and to retract the lead back.

APPLICATION
Move the lead to the desired length, out-
line the mouth and retract the lead back.

Tempting chocolate 12

Raspberry Cappuccino 05Deep black 02

Vivid brown 07

Light gray 08

RETRACTABLE PENCILS 

RETRACTABLE EYE 
PENCILS 

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Retractable eye pencils are intended 
for creating a precise outline of an eye 
with a thin, even line. They are
extremely comfortable in use as no 
sharpening is required.

QUALITIES
 yAppropriately soft.
 yDo not fade or smear.
 yWaterproof.
 y Contain pigments approved for use in 
sensitive area around eyes.
 yDo not cause irritation.
 y Easy to use- it is enough to twist the pencil 
to move the lead to the desired length 
and to retract the lead back.

APPLICATION
Move the lead to the desired length, out-
line the eyes and retract the lead back.

EYES / LIPS / RETRACTABLE PENCILS



COSMETICS
SZAFIR LIPS / EYES / LINERS

PENCILS GIRL

EYE PENCILS GIRL

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Eye Pencils “Girl” provide crea-
tion of a proper line above the 
lashes that imparts elegance to 
your eyes and highlights them. 
Owing to the intensive pigments 
contained in the lead, the eye iris 
becomes very vivid.

LIP PENCILS GIRL

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Lip Pencils “Girl” are perfect to 
create makeup finish. They line 
the lips and make them beauti-
ful, full and expressive.

LIP AND EYE 
PENCILS GIRL

ACTION AND PURPOSE
Lip and Eye Pencils “Girl” are 
unique products, enriched with 
pigments, which allow to cre-
ate a perfect makeup of both 
lips and eyes. They do not irri-
tate sensitive areas, and their 
unique composition of ingredi-
ents ensures a long wear.

APPLICATION
Application is extremely easy. It is better to use 
a well-sharpened pencil. Use the eye pencil to draw a line 
directly above you lashes. Without lifting your hand, 
draw a line from internal to external part of the eye. Use 
the lip pencil to outline the mouth, beginning from the 
central part, direct the stroke towards the corners. May 
be applied as a base for lipstick. Lip and Eye Pencils are 
multi-purpose. The use depends on the place of appli-
cation and is described in the column above.

QUALITIES
 yWaterproof.
 y Efficient.
 yDeep color.
 yGood covering effect.
 yPrecise and easy application.
 yUnique composition of ingredients improving wear.

Deep black 01

Vivid gray 03

Cappuccino 42

Mocha 02

Pastel hollyhocks 25



COSMETICS
SZAFIR HANDS / NAILS

NAIL WHITE PENCIL
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Nail pencil is used as a natural mani-
cure. It perfectly brightens a nail rim. 
Indispensable to ladies who prefer subtle 
and natural effect. The product is also 
recommended for men and for smokers.

APPLICATION
 yThe white pencil is used under the nail 
rim. Damp your hands before applying the 
pencil. After application, rub your finger 
tips with a towel to remove excess product.

QUALITIES
 y Efficient.
 y Convenient use.
 yThe lead is placed in cedar wood, provid-
ing a proper level of dampness and perfect 
thermal insulation.
 yGives a natural effect.
 yAllows instant creation of manicure.
 yNails look healthy and tidy.



FACE / EYES

CAROLINE’S ROSE 
EYELINER
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Waterproof Eyeliner by Caroline’s Rose 
provides creation of a precise line that 
makes you eye pupil look more vivid. Ow-
ing to the intensive pigments contained 
in the lead even one line imparts a sen-
sual shine to your look ad provides effect 
of magnetic eye. Professional formula 
ensures a clear and durable outline for 
many hours both on dry and hydrated 
skin. Specially selected composition of in-
gredients nourishes the skin, whilst nat-
ural antioxidants stunt the aging effect.

APPLICATION
Eyeliner must be used on the lids. With-
out lifting your hand, draw a line from 
internal to external part of the eye. 
Use a well-sharpened pencil. Sharpen 
with the sharpener intended for cedar 
wood. Product application is extremely 
easy as the pencil lead is suitably soft.

QUALITIES
 yBased on natural waxes.
 yWithout preservatives, Vaseline or lanolin 
that affect product viscosity and eight.
 yWaterproof.
 yThe lead placed in cedar wood provid-
ing a proper level of dampness and perfect 
thermal insulation.
 yUnique composition of specially-selected 
pigments- deep colors and good covering 
properties.
 yResistant to high temperatures.
 yWithout mineral oils.

Black 01

Nut brown 02

Brown 03

Gray 04

Steel-gray 05



FACE / EYES

CAROLINE’S ROSE 
EYEBROW LINER
ACTION AND PURPOSE
For shading and styling your eyebrows. 
Perfectly selected range of colors ideally 
highlights their shape, preserving the nat-
ural look. Desired effect may be achieved 
owing to the application of a properly 
adopted lead softness and professional 
brush. Professional formula and excep-
tional composition of ingredients ensures 
product long wear both on dry and hy-
drated skin.

APPLICATION
Comb out eyebrows with the brush, using 
short and fast movements, and then dark-
en them with the pencil, drawing a small, 
precise line on a dry or moistened skin, 
and comb out again. It is recommended 
to use a pencil sharpened with the special 
sharpener intended for cedar wood.

QUALITIES
 yMade on the basis of only natural waxes.
 yWithout preservatives, Vaseline or lanolin 
that affect product viscosity and weight.
 yThe lead placed in cedar wood. Owing 
to oils contained in its cells, material 
provides a proper level of dampness 
and perfect thermal insulation.
 y Contain polybutene, maintaining water 
resistance. 
 y Extremely durable and efficient.
 yResistant to high temperatures.

Black 01

Brown 02

Gray 03



COSMETICS
SZAFIR FACE / EYES

EYE SHADOW 
PENCILS
ACTION AND PURPOSE
Unique formula of Eye Shadow Pencil 
gives two possibilities of use: either as 
standard eye shadows, or for creat-
ing a visible, thick line. They are soft, 
velvet, very convenient to use at home, 
at work, at a party or on a trip.

APPLICATION
Apply well-sharpened eye shadows 
on the dry, degrease lid, directing the 
stroke from internal towards the external 
part. Product does not require makeup 
base. Application is easy, possible in every 
moment.

QUALITIES
 y Efficient.
 y Convenient to use.
 y Spread perfectly, do not fall off.
 yMulti-purpose.
 yDo not gather in eye lid crease.
 yOwing to the carefully-selected ingredi-
ents, they do not smudge.
 yThe lead is placed in cedar wood, provid-
ing a proper level of dampness and perfect 
thermal insulation.

Pearl 01

Turquoise green 15

Azure 02

Blue 03

Gray 04

Silver 05

Graphite 06

Delicate pink 08

Vivid brown 10

Lilac 11

Ecru 12

Light ecru 13

Metallic brown 14

Warm beige 16



COSMETICS
SZAFIR

LIGHTED 
DISPLAY 
CABINET 
For elegant presentation of cosmetics. May 
be placed both on the counter and on a func-
tional plinth being also a cabinet for the com-
pany’s products. The Display case enables the 
Customers to see the whole range of prod-
ucts and check the quality of cosmetics.

65 cm

163 cm
93 cm

75 cm



COSMETIC 
DISPLAY 
CABINET
The exclusive and functional piece of furni-
ture intended for presentation the fastest 
moving product of the lines Diadem Cos-
metics, Szafir and Caroline’s Rose. The case 
contains both products for on-going sale 
and testers, which allows the Customers to 
see the whole range of products and try the 
selected ones. The case contains a drawer 
that may store a large amount of products.

50 cm
30 cm

190 cm

90 cm



History of Diadem Cosmetics reaches back to the 1990s. 
It was then when Bożena and Zbigniew Milczarczyk 

set up a small cosmetic company in Bydgoszcz, Poland. 
For the first years of its operation the enterprise specialized 
in manufacture and sale of eye makeup cosmetics, but over 

the years, experience and cooperation with international 
companies allowed the company to extend the range 

of products and activities. The Company has operated until 
today and at present owns three lines of products- brands 

of Diadem, Szafir and Caroline’s Rose.
Products of Diadem Cosmetics are created to meet 

the needs of demanding women that value perfectionism 
and elegance. Our cosmetics are created with passion 
we wish to share with everyone. Our Company mission 
is to offer high quality products at a reasonable price 

to fulfill expectations of all our Customers.

PPHU SZAFIR SPÓŁKA JAWNA

UL. PRZEMYSŁOWA 44, 86-061 BRZOZA

TEL. +48 52 320 17 45

www.diadem.com.pl

POLISH BRAND – POLISH QUALITY


